Additional Items

Foundation - Year 5

Backpack
- Name or initials on the outside
- Helpful to tie a distinguishing ribbon on the handle

Communication Folder
- For readers, notices, homework, etc
- Named on the outside

Drink Bottle*
- For water only
- Named on all parts
- Ensure your daughter is able to screw the top on firmly

Lunch Box*
- Named on all parts

Art Smock*
- Long sleeve, any material, pop-over style
- Ensure your daughter is able to put on and take off
- Attach a hanging loop at the back of the neck
- Named on the outside
- Long Sleeve Green art smocks are available from the Seymour Shop

Library Bag*
- Named on the outside
- Seymour Draw String bag is available from the Seymour Shop

Sports Bag* (Years 3-5 only)
- Named on the outside

Years 6 - 12

Backpack
- Clearly named

Sports Bag* (optional)
- Clearly named

All items, unless indicated by an *, are to be purchased from the Seymour Shop